Public Health and Healthcare Taskforce

Meeting Agenda

For January 12, 2006 to be held at the State Capitol’s House Committee Room 1
from 2PM to 4:00PM

Meeting Participants:

Members of the Health and Healthcare Taskforce

Chair: Mary Ella Sanders, MD
Vice Chair: Senator Donald E. Hines, MD
Representative Cheryl A. Gray
Representative Charmaine L. Marchand
Representative Ronnie Johns
Michael Andry

John Spain
Lester Wayne Johnson, MD
Susan E. Nelson, MD, FACP
Keith F. Desonier, MD
Kevin U. Stephens, Sr., MD, JD

Paul Whelton, MD
Leslie D. Hirsch
Gery J. Barry
Larry Hollier, MD
Ron Goux

AGENDA

I. Call to Order & Welcome - Dr. Sanders
II. Approval of Minutes from 12-14 Meeting - Dr. Sanders
III. Administrative Issues - Dr. Sanders [10 Minutes]
IV. Priority Presentation - Healthcare Workforce & Medical Education - John Spain [25 Minutes]
V. Priority Discussion - Healthcare Workforce & Medical Education - John Spain [50 Minutes]
VI. Other Priority Matters [15 Minutes]
   a. Short Term Recovery - Rep. Cheryl Gray
   b. Redesign of a Sustainable Healthcare System - Gery Barry
   c. Emergency Planning & Disaster Recovery - Dr. Lester Wayne Johnson
VII. Next Steps & Concluding Remarks - Dr. Sanders [5 Minutes]
   a. Next Meeting Date
VIII. Public Comments / Questions [10 Minutes]